Story: The Light of the World, Spark Story Bible pg. 418 (only)
Materials Needed:
● Everyday use: Yoga mats or carpet squares, one per kid
● Bible Story Scenes
● 3D Images
● 3D Glasses
Set Up:
● Place yoga mats/ carpet squares out in groups
What to do:
Music: This Little Light of Mine
● Intro Question: Welcome everyone to the Block Party Closing!
Review the Bible Point:
Leader says: What do we say?
Participants say: Shine Away
Music: I’ll Do My Best (Theme Song)
Get to it:
Pass out the 3D glasses to kids and a set of images to each group. Say: We are going to look at
some images with 3D glasses. Go through each image with 3D glasses on and off, and review
what each image is. Discuss this question: What do the images look like with the glasses on?
What do the images look like with them off? How do 3D glasses help you to see differently?
How might knowing Jesus help you see the world differently? Say: Knowing Jesus means we let
the light of God shine through us and in us. People will notice and see the light in you!
Practice the Bible Verse
Say: The Bible verse for today is from the book of Matthew

Jesus (star pose) said, “You can be like light (candle pose) to the rest of the world (tree pose)!
Even though you (candle pose) are just one person (candle pose), what you (candle pose) do
and say changes the world (tree pose) around you (candle pose)!” Matthew 5 - SSB, 270
Music: We are Marching in the Light of God
Bible Buddy (hold up Billie Blue Jay poster)
Say: Billie Blue Jay makes a lot of noise in the backyards and parks. Sometimes they chirp so
loud it’s like a song of love and laughter. Billie Blue Jay wants to welcome you to VBS. (Hold
your arms out and fly like a Blue Jay.)
Leader says: What do we say?
Participants say: Shine Away
Pray it out!
Dear God, thank you for our world, and help us to be good neighbors. Amen.

